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B. C. Pittuck, 
and 
S. A. McHenry. 
The South 'Texas cabbage crop is planted largely in cold frames from 
early to middle August, and transplanted Lo the field from the middle to  
the latter part of /September. Some growers plant directly in the field. 
This method effects a saving in labor, but does not insure best results, 
and the crop cannot be so well protected from insects during early growth. 
4 drouthy season during the first forty days growth (about the time the 
plants remain in the cold frames) mill either cut the crop short or neces- 
sitate an expenditure in irrigation equal to if not greater than thp 
expense of planting in cold frames and transplanting to the field. 
At the Beeville *Station we have in use a wire gauze house as a protec- 
tion for young plants against insects up to the time of transplanting. 
This method enables us to transplant healthy and vigorous plants to the 
field. I n  planting, rows are marked off three and one-half feet apart, 
using a bull tongue on a single stock. I n  irrigating the row or rill 
method is generally used. The amount of water necessary in irrigating 
previous to transplanting varies according to the condition of the soil- 
from 2'0,000 to 40,000 gallons per acre. Plants are transplanted to the 
edge of the irrigated furrows. [Cnltivation is done with the Planet, Jr., 
5-tooth cultivator. 'The crop is cultivated from six to nine times, and 
hoed af least once during the season. Irrigation takes place whenever 
the crop is in need of moisfture, the amount generally supplied being about 
35,000 gallons per acre. 
The Beeville Stakion is not located in Southwest Texas, but South 
Texas. I t  is erroneous and harmful to say that the Beeville and Corpus 
Christi communities are located in "Southwest Texas." Southwest 
Texas is generally coceidered a drouthy section where even the  cereals 
cannot mature a full crop more t h a n  once in ten years. I n  the Beeville 
country oats, corn,  s o r g h u m  and cot$olt are g r o w n  freely without irrdga- 
tion. The so~~thern section of 'Texas is the greatest na tura l  truck growing 
region in this country, as bas been demonstrated in the fields and vegetable 
markets. Its possibilities are not fully realized by a large majority of 
its inhabitants. /Many are now well assured of the fact that as good cab- 
bage and caulifloser can be grown in their section as in any other locality, 
~ 3 1  
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and in addition many of these know how to grow and do grow such crops. 
They mfust learn, however, that appearance of package is an important 
item, and that in competition with foreign truck and on foreign mjarkets 
the matter of neat and att,ractive crates will often determine the fate of a 
car of cabbage, catlliflower, etc., irrespective of quality. A truck grower 
who raises 20,000 to 30,0100 pounds of salable cabbage on an acre of land 
can make money by doing so. 'But be must fertilize his land systemati- 
cally, cut and pack his cabbage carefully and use crates of convenient 
size and shape in order to secure best results. He must study the markets 
and keep in touch with the dealers. A regular item of expense during the 
shipping sieason should be "telegraph bills." lThe use of the wires is 
indispensable to the successful shipper. 
But the grower of cabbage and other truek should not, in a strict sense, 
be a shipper. 14Iuch of the complaint we hear of between the grower and 
the commission man is due to the f a d  that in the early development of 
the trucking business the grower must be his own shipper, when in reality 
he is often ignorant of market conditions, and is not able to keep in touch 
with the dealers. The .cornmission men can buy and ship to a much better 
advantage, and will do so when properly encouraged. Until the trucking 
business assumes a developed form, svfficiently large in any locality to 
warrant buyers to visit that, section, the trucker will be at the mercy of 
the commission man. 
Few soils, if any, are naturally fertile enough to grow perfect crops 
of cabbage and cauliflower. [Where the supply of stable manure is lim- 
ited, ready cash must be had for the purchase oB commercial fertilizers, 
in order that satisfactory yields and marketable crops may be secured. 
No doubt many crops of cribbage and cauliflower fail to give satisfactory 
returns to the grower because the land was not properly fertilized, thus 
producing late maturing, undersized heads that are not attractive and 
salable. (Better a large yield from five than a small yield from ten acres, 
though heavy fertilizing be required in the first case. These statements 
apply with peculiar force to lands under irrigation. 
The profits derived from the use of fertilizers with cabbage are clearly 
shown on pages 19-21. Applying 20,0010 pounds stable manure an increase 
in  yield of 20,368 pounds was secured-for every 1,0010 pounds stable 
manure applied to the land, 1,000 pounds increase in yield of cabbage 
was marketed. The increase in yield was worth at one cent per pound. 
$203.68; the stable manure applied, at  $1.010 per ton, cost $10.0'0. This 
leaves as a net profit on the investment for manure, $193.68 per acre. 
The best applications made mere among the cheapest, costing $10.00, 
$6.50, $11.80 and $12.010 per acre. 
'The crops ofl cabbage and cauliflower herein reported were not the first 
grown at Beeville (see Bulletin 52). Several crops of cabbage have been 
grown at the station. That here reported upon has been grom-n in the 
light of former experience, and we have great confidence in the reliability 
of the results stated in this bulletin. 
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GROJVING AND 31AIRJKEdTIWG CSBIBSGE AxD CAULIFljOWER. 
Thile it isr true that cabbage shotlld be grown upon fertilized land only, 
 he same position can be taken with even greater certainty where cauli- 
flower is the crop to be grown, because this crop needs exceedingly fertile 
land and careful cultivation. 
In some respects cauliflower is a peculiar crop, and we thinlr the fol- 
lowing statement from an experienced Texas grower will prove helpful. 
We quote from Air. Stringfellow's "New I3orticulture" :* 
"South Texas, especia 11 y nenr ,thle aofaslt, !is ia,dmirably adapted .Lo hhis vegetable 
for ta fall crop. " ' '-" The ~ a u l i f l o ~ w r  likes a gradual~ly decreasing tempria- 
ture, as in tihe fall. I$. I~houlcl be sowed a t  the same rtime and (treated exlactly 
Like loaibhage in "every respect, znd i t  is quite as ea~sy (to grow, except thait if the 
c a t e r  b~x~d or heaxt is des~troyed by any iaseat the plant lriarlely senldls up la new 
me, ,though ~oeoasiion~ally fcrom near the ground la new sapnowt will slt%,rt up, but 
so l a k  (that ilt pays betiter to  pull itt up and repliant. Tlie mosrt; lirapo~ntamt poinrt 
for suowqs, next to  very rich ground, is the right variety of seed. When Hen- 
denson first in~tr~odueed his Snow Ball oahlifl~awer, notv SIO we11 land fiavarably 
kniown. I paid him ten d o l l a i ~  per ounce for several -pa.rs land made big money 
cut it ,  for thle heads were by far &he fintest in the lmarl<let, anid brtoughlt flancy prices. 5' a 3i There iq n~o ear,ly x-aDristy equal ~h irt, but lthere is ia Large 
amount of so-called Sniow Bin11 seed thlart alre of no value art all. The grtound 
oan qloalreelp be made too rich for this crop, and ~h~ould  always oomtain la full 
supply of potash anld qalt. Tlhe latter is a special  addition fiar both cauliflower 
and cabbage, land slh~ould never be .m~irtited, $or, though iit does not seem to shimu- 
lake grol~vth tat alll, i t  is, for certain pliamts, a mon~de~ful honrilc, elo  to speak. I n  
gr~win~g oauliflo\ver plants make n frame with mlosquito bar, as with cabbage, 
bat, a s  rthe iseed9 are so co~tly, insibad !of making in, i t  is bebter \to in very 
&halllow drill<, or else hl:oladcask rather bhinly, 14.0 give stout, plianrts, and afiter 
watering, cover lightly by hand with fine mil, and shade. Tlie seed mill not 
stand quite as  deep aovering land mme up as (well )as cabhag;,." 
To illustrate the groivjng of cauliflower by irrigation and liberal fertil- 
I izinp some recent fnct.3 from a South Texas groweT may be cited. Mr. Robertson, of Beeville, Texas, states that land upon which his cauliflower 
1 11-as gron-n was mmured at the rate of tvi-enty tons per acre last year- no commercial fertilizers being used. He estimates the cost of hauling 
J and placing this manure on his land at  twenty cents per ton. $This land 
had grown cabbage since 1890, with the exception of 1897, when it was 
cropped ~\-itli onions. LTp to 1897, i t  had several applications of stable 
manure, bot since that time no fertilizers were applied until last fall. 
' Be irrigated at the time of planting, and but once aft.erwards. As the 
! soil was not'clry at either time, only 20,000 gallons were used a t  each irri- gation. His water is raised from an %-foot well and discharged into a 4 reservoir at an estimated cost of two cents per 1,000 gallons. His cauli- 
i flower was of the very best quality, heads large and rich in color, distinctly 
showing the effects of a fertile soil. On the Kansas City market this 
""The New Ho~ticulture," publi's11e.d by the ~a.utIhyvr, H. M. Stringfellow, L m -  
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cauliflower brought top prices in competition with California grown cau- 
liflower, which arrived on the market same d'ay. 
FREIGHT - ~ N D  EXPRESS RATES FROM BEEVILLE, 'TEXAS.-The truck 
growers and the railroads have a ,mutual interest involved in building up 
a market for vegetable product+-the railroads to advertisle their terri- 
tory; the truck grower to place his products on distant markets as cheaply 
as possible. Both must worlr; hand in hand to secure satisfactory results. 
The following freight and express rates are now in &ect : 
Freight rate per 100 pounds per 10'0 miles (less than car lots) .. .$ .35 
Freight rate per 100 pounds per 100 miles (car lots). .......... -164 
Freight rate to common State points local per 100 pounds. ..... .47 
.......... Freight rate, car lots, to Kansas City per 1010 pounds. .40 
Express rate per 100 pounds per 100 miles. ................... .45 
Express rate per 1001 poundsr per 250 to 400 miles. ............. 1.00 
Express rate to Kansas City per 100 pounds.. ................ 2.00 
CUTTING AND PACKING CAULIFLOWER.-V~~~OUS methods of cutting 
are practiced by cauliflower growers. Of these, two are most commonly 
used. 'Some growers cut the leaves even with top of head and wrap each 
head separately in paper and pack in ventilated barrels, while some cut 
and wrap in the ahove 'manner an& pack in crates or boxes two heads 
deep. 'The other, and most popular, method of cutting is to draw the 
leaves together above the ,head and tie with stout twine. 'This may be 
done some two ,or three days before cutting, and will greatly assist in 
bleaching the heads to the desired color. When ready to crate, cut the 
leaves off just above the twine, having the heah)  entirely protected. This 
aids in keeping them fresh until. they reach the market. (The heads are 
then cut and packed in crates. The last method affords good protection 
*to the heads while handling, and E e e m  to mleet with general favor 
wherever used. For the Northern or Western ,market, whlere we come in 
contact with other stock, the "California crate" is preferable. This 
crate is made similar to the cabbage crate, but smaller in size. I ts  
dimensions are 13"xIS"x24". When this crate is used sufficient leaves 
must be left to cover the headat. The first tier shodld be placed in the 
crate with heads np ; the second tier shonld be placed with the heads down, 
allowing the ends of the leaves over same to extend down between the 
heads of the first tier. This last tier is placed bottom npwards so that 
the slats will not come in contact with the heads. The remarks on cab- 
bage relative to appearance of crates and heads when on market applies 
as forcibly to cauliflower, and should be carefully looked after by all grom- 
ers. 
'TIME O F  CUTTING, PACKING AND SIIIPPING ' C A B B A G E . - - ' ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ S  
,should be allowed! to stand until well matured before cutting. Frequently 
immature cabbages are put on the market. Such cabbages not only lose 
in  aeight, but more frecluently arrive on the market in a soft, wilted, 
PI.ATE I. 
:EVILLE CRATE. THE BE 
Thin style erflte i s  i n  special favor 011. the mfliket. 
SZzc--18 x I8 x 28 tnchec. 
L'o~~taittx 4.9 hen&. 
Gross weight, 146 pounds. 
Net wefght,  130 po~c?bds. 
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unsalable condi'tion. I n  handling care should be exercised to avoid bruis- 
ing the heads. Boughly handled cabbage soon decay, and if shipped any 
great distance will reach the market in a worthless condition. When cab- 
bage is sold in  bulk i t  should be placed in a wagon with the topsl of all 
beads up. 'Hauled to market, the heads should be handed out (not 
thrown) at the place of delivery. After cutting it is poor policy to hold 
cabbage any longer than is absolutely necessary. Cutting and loading 
should take place same day. 
After careful selection we are using the crate shown on opposite pa.ge. 
Size, 18"xlS"x28".* I t  has proven the most desirable crate on all 
markets tested. These crates are manufactured from poplar, sweet gum 
and cottonwood. 'Crates of poplar are more desirable because of their 
clean and white appearance. !A neat package is an inducement to the 
buyer, and all growers should strive toward that end. I n  crating cab- 
bage the heads should be placed i n  the crates so as *to fit closely. Always 
(turn top of head toward center of crate. Better to bulge the crate a 
little than, to have the cabbage loose when it arrives on the market. (No- 
tice engraving, opposite page 8.) Medium sized heads1 (two to five 
pounds) are much more desirable for shipping purposes than heads weigh- 
ing more than five pounds. 
!Texas grown cabbage, when properly packed and handled, has sold 
for the highest prices on Northern markets in competition with cabbage 
from other States. As a rule Texas growers are careless in their methods 
of handling and crating cabbage, 'The importance of careful 'handling 
and neat packing should be impressed upon every shipper. On his home 
,market i t  may ma'tter little, but in competition with other Statesl he pays 
dearly for cardless methodls. It cannot be disputed that a neat package 
adds greatly to the value of the cabbage on the open market. 
The following is what "The Kansas City Packer" staid of a car of cab- 
bage shipped to that market February 19th, 1900, from Beeville, packed 
in crates as above described : 
"Closely h1lming last week's ,arrival of light Texas mbbage of hhe new crop, 
a car oame in m Xoaday of this week ith~svt wals jnsit tihe oppo~sibe in  quality. 
!his oar, whiah comes firom the Texlm Experimen+ Sitiatilmn tat Beeville, was the 
best early oabbage hhart ever same on sthis mark&, and i% s ~ l d  fior more dollars 
a a n  any o'thler o m  thart ever a m e  from Texas. It was1 finely ~trtimlned and 
packed, land ithe heads w e ~ e  solid and unifo~rm in size. Cratesf were all11 of ,the 
same size, laad aontainrrd 103 pounds net; the crrates thm~selvea weighed rtwelve 
pounds each. People who are famililar ;with handling &early vegetables will read- 
ily redize &he exbreme superioritty of lthiis slhiprnenrt when .the fact is srtarted that 
there mas ~abs~alutely (the leaslt possible shrinkage. Every orlate was stold by H. C. 
Ba~th ,  {to whom the oar was- consigned, witihin twelve hours after ithe oar was 
opened, land fnlot la single c r a h  wm Ilolsrt, and wh~at wlas even a mlore Iremarkable 
8howing was [that mot one make was opened for repacking. Every make mas (sold 
readily as i t  was taken out of rthe oar and )the prioes were p a d .  The cabbage 
mre of tihe Holland variety. Of course ;the Expeniment Sltmtion hook pa~,T.tiicular 
*Material for this crate can be bought of B. C. JarreZZ, Rumboldt, Tenn.; An- 
derson-Tully, Memphis, Tern. 
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pains in 'bhe growing of Ithis oabbage, but ilt eh~ams mnclusively what the S t a b  
can do in hhe producing 'of vegetablles, ,when proper methods iaTe applied. Mr. 
Garth, and Mir. Baker, who lis oonneated wit'& the firm, were very lenlthusiastic 
over hhe mabter, and \think i t  lone  of the bes~t (th'ings ever done in Texa~s in tl18e 
vegetiable lime. !There is not ,at h~and just nlow  detailed inlfioimlattian \as to %he 
manner of growing +hi19 aabbage a t  tihe Experimenlt Station, buh interes~ted par- 
ties will no !doubt be furnished such iinformahion by bhhe Station upon iapplica- 
tion. It  its \to be hloped that tihe South will heed thits successful lefioillit of Ithe 
Station ito ,improve (the qulalilty I ~ f  early vegetables. Generally athained, 3~011 
suocess ,w~oulld llrdid thous~~nds of dollars ~annuailly lto ithe Southern vegeitble grow- 
ers' inooime." 
The car of cabbage referred to above sold as follows, data taken from 
the account sales rendered t0.S. A. MaHenry by Mr. H. C. Garth: 
''KANSAS CITY, Mo., 2/20/1900. 
Accounlt sales for S. A. McHenry, by H. C. Garth. 
NO. 979. l2ecYd 9/19/00. 
66 crates cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $118 97' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 crates cabbage 23 43 
31 crates cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 87 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87 crates cabbage 156 80 
11 sax cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 13 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 crate cauliflower 1 00 $3'18 20 
Freight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $95 2.0 
*Cartage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 
Commisslion ...................... 37 70 $138 90 
Nat proceeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $239 30" 
'The one crate of cauliflower noted consisted of a few heads packed in 
a cracker box. Thesle were sent to test keeping qualities while teaching 
that point by freight. ,They arrived in good condition. 
ing estimate of cost of growing cabbage to  maturity is based on labor at I $1.010 per day and team at 1$1.50 per day. 1 This will perhaps be near the 1 
average cost of labor in this State, but at the Beeville 'Station man labor I 
ranges from between fifty and seventy-'five cents per day without board- 
85% to 50% less than is charged below : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Plowing, harrowing and marking. $ 2.00 
...................................... One-half pound seed .75 
............... Fifteen hours work on seed bed at various times. 1.50 I 
Two and,one-half days wol'k trans'planting to field. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  One days w o ~ k  hoeing. 1.00 
Two days work (eight cultivations-m)an and horse) . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50 
.............. Spraying twice (material 60 cents, labor $1.001). 1.60 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total cost to maturity .$12.85 
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'To this statement must be addled cos,t of fertilizers (see tlable, p. l7), 
irrigation, handling, crating and shipping. Such expenses vary with the 
individual, shipper, seasons and the soil. 
BURNING AND SPRAYING CABBAGE PESTS.-About the middle of 
November the crop was attacked by the green cabbage worm, and seri0u.r 
damage was threatened. To check same the plants mere sprayed with 
Resin Lime Mixture, November 18th. On November 201th a hard rain 
n~aahed the poison from the plants and the worms renewed their ravages. 
The plants were again sprayed with the Resin Lime Mixture, November 
23rd, which practically desltroyed the worms. 
The following experience in  spraying cabbage during the season of 
1898-99 has proven of value in prot~cting the crop at the Station: 
Up to (the time of the freeze the plants had not been troubled with 
insects. The freeze left the plants in a weak condition, in fact, i t  might 
he said, in a condition to encourage the breeding of insects. About the 
middle of March both the Harlequin bug and cabbage worm appeared. 
On the five plots that survived the freeze in best condition nothing was 
used but the Hot Blast Blow Torch." This was used on the cabbage at 
three different times, and proved very effective in desrtroying both the 
Harlequin bug and the cabbage worm, with no apparent damage to the 
plants. 
Besides the crop already mentioned we had about forty thousland cab- 
bage growing as a general crop, from which we had hoped to obtain some 
valu~ble data both as to yields and market values of a few of the leading 
varieties: 'These were of various ages, from simall plants to heads rezdy 
to  cut. All these were practically ruined by the freeze as far as commen- 
cia1 value was concerned. About one-half acre of mixed plants that were 
on higher ground stood the f~eeze somewhat better than others, and these 
mere allowed to remain in order that a study could be made of the Harle- 
quin bug and other insects: After this plot was well infested the f ollom- 
ing spray mixtures were used, using three rows for each mixture and 
leaving three rows without spraying between each of three rows treated: 
1.-Resin Lime Mixture. 
8.-Kerosene- Emulsion. 
3.-Kerosene Emulsion and Pvretham Powder-using one-half of the 
- 
powder to one gallon of licluicl. 
I 4.-Resin Lime Uixture containing two quarts of stock solution Kerc.- 
sene Emulsion to each five gallons. 
Results.-The 'Resin Lime Mixture proved very fatal to the cabbage 
worms and seemed to drive (not kill) the Harlequin bugs from the plants 
I 
' for n few days. 'This mixture adheres to the plant better, and is more 
lasting than any other we have used. 
i The Kerosene Emulsion, both with and wi tho~~t  the Pyrethum Powder, 
! secmed of little value. 
'The Resin Lime Mixture and Kerosene Emulsion used in combination 
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came very near killing all plants lupon which it  was used. Afterwards 
the Hot Blast Blow 'Torch was uCsed on thisl plot of cabbage, and both thc 
Harlequin bugs and the green cabbage worms were killed. 
Kerosene Emulsion may be used to advantage on young Harlequin 
bugs, but i t  cannot be used strong enough to kill the mature bugs without 
injury to the plants. 
Formula for Resin Lime 'Mixture : 
5 pounds resin. 
1 pint any animal oil except tallow. 
1 pound concentrated lye. 
5 gallons water. 
24 pounds quick lime. 
14 pounds Paris green. 
This wi'll make one hundred gallons ,when ready For use. ('Formula 
taken from Fifteenth Annual Report New York Station, page 6'22.) 
 am^^^^^^^ OF CABBAGE-~ARIETIES.--EX~~~~~~C~ during the season 
of 1898-99, coupled with previous observations:, show that the Danish Ball 
Head, when plants are small, will not stand any greater degree of cold 
than the average variety. If  heads1 are two-thirds grown they will stand 
more cold than any other variety we hame tested. For extreme hardiness 
in all stages of growth the Frotscher's Superior Large Late Flat Dutch has 
proven better than, any o'ther variety. 
After the freeze of February, 1899, the following five varieties were 
the only ones that promised to make anything, and they were badly dam- 
aged: Henderson's Early Summer, Louderback's All Year, Frotscher's 
Superior Large Late Flat (Dutch, Burpee's Sure Head, and Solid South. 
The cabbage had only been transplanted to the field forty-one days when 
the freeze occurred. There were no signs of heading at the time the 
plants were killed. Had the firsit planting (planted in the seed bed 
August 16th, an'd transplanted to the field September 20th) succeeded, 
the early varieties would have matured about February Ist, and the later 
kinas mould have been two-thirds grown by the time the freeze occurred. 
Within recent years the coldest weather has generally been experienced 
between February 15th and 25th. , Hence, the lesson seems clear that 
by planting early maturing varieties during the early fall (about August 
ls t ) ,  the crop may reasonably be expected to mature ahead of the disas- 
trous freezes of February, should they occur. 
TEMPERATURE, RAINFALL AKD IRRIGATIOK.-TO mature cabbage and 
cauliflower ahead of the severe freezes is a feature of truck growing that 
has received much attention by truck growers. In South Texas Febru- 
ary is the month most dreaded. Early planting muat be supplemented 
with liberal fertilizing to secure best results, in this direction. The idea 
is to force ihe growth of the plant into as short a space of time as possible. 
The events of the past seapon regarding temperature and rainfall are 
indicated in  the following statement@ : 
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!During October we had frequent showers, and during November ant- 
December several showers and considerable fog. December I s  t, white 
frost. iDecember 4th, a light freeze, although the thermometer registered 
only 324 degrees. 
January 29th) the mercury fell to 26 degrees, which did not damage 
.the growing crop. On the contrary, it was a benefit, inasmuch as it 
checked the ravages of the green cabbage worm. 
February 18th) the most severe freeze of the sleason occurred, thermome- 
ter registering 20 degrees. This freeze tested the cabbage seve~ely, and 
practically ruined the remaining cauliflower. While the freeze kille6 
but few plants of the hardy varieties of cabbage, i t  had a decided influence 
on the yield, cansing some varieties to fail to head and others to mature 
soft and loose heads. About 20% of the cabbage not matured at this 
time was damaged. /Heavy rains came at the time when part of the 
cauliflower crop was ready to cut, and did considerable damage to t he  
heads. Dark spots appeared, which injured their value as a salable pro- 
duct. 
1Following was the rainfall in inches during the growing seas02 
of cabbage and cauliflower, during 189911900. The average monthly rain- 
fall from September 1st to April 1st was, 3.132 inches, which is slightlg 
above the average : P 
Sept. 1, Rainfall ........... .375 inq:es. 1)ec. 20, Rainfall ........... .4 inches 
2, " ........... .2 21, " ........... .25 " 
3, " ........... .225 " 22, " ........... .25 " 
12, " ........... 1.4 " Jan. 5, " ............ 575 L L  
............ 17, :: 1 8, " ........... 1.35 " Oct. 10, ........... .65 " 10, " .......... 7 Li 
20, " ........... 1.05 " Feb. 5 ,  '- ........... .32 '.' 
23, " ........... .675 " 1% :: ........... -7 
24, Li ........... .775 '( Mar. 16, .......... 1.1 '* 
27, " ............ 4 " 18, " ........... .I '& 
28, " ............ 05 " 22, 6 '  ........... .Y75 " 
NOV. 1, " ............ 27 L' 23, a ............ 5 4i 
6, " ............ 95 " 24, " ........... 2. L < 
........... 20, :: 1.25 " 26, ," ........... 1. L I 
............ 23, 5 '< 27, :: ............ 475 
Dee. 7, " ........... .775 '; April 2, ............ 5 b L  
8, b L  ........... 1.5875 " 1 ,  " ........... 1.25 " 
18, " ........... .05 " 22, " ............ 875 " 
I Cost of irrigation varies from year to year. The past season was, geri- 
erally speaking, moist, and required only two irrigations. Cost of irriga- 
tion water per 1000 gallons varies from two to eight cents, at which rateg 
an irrigation of thirty thousland gallons per acre mould cost 60 cents and 
$2.40, respectively. \With cabbage and cauliflower water is cheap at 
I $2.40 per acre when the crop is in need of moisture. With either cabbage 
' or cauliflower there are times when the delay of even one day in irrigating 
will cause a heavy lossl in salable products. 'This point should be care- 
fully watched, and if possible, the grower should always be ready for am 
I 
emergency by having a sufficient amount of water on hand for immediatp 
use. 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS. 
At this Station more than sixty varieties of cabbage have been tested 
during the past three seasons. During 1897-98 thirty-four varieties; 
1898-99 thirty varieties), and during 1899-1900 ten varieties. The first 
two  season,^' work recommended to our special nlotice seven varieties, and 
these, together with three other varieties that were being at that time 
,extensively advertised, mere selected for further test. 'Six of the seven 
varieties previously grown gave satisfactory results the past season- 
Danish Ball Head only making a partial failure. (See p. 10 for discussion 
.of hardiness.) 1Of the three varieties added to our list the past season 
only one has proven of any valne. I n  the Charle~ton Walcefield we hava 
.a cabbage anlaturing the bulk of its crop as early as the Early Jersey Wake- 
field, and at  the same time malcing larger heads and a better yield. 
The February freeze did some damage to all varieties, and reduced the 
yields. 'The freeze damaged the Premium R a t  Dutch, Danish Ball Head 
and  Quedlinburg Tvinningstadt varieties niore than any other. 
PLANTING, CULTIVATION AND IRRIGATION.-A11 varieties included in 
this test were planted in wire gauze seed house (cold frames) August l2th, 
1899, germinating to a good stand between August 14th and 17th. 
Land used was manured during 1897 with stable manure at the rate of 
twenty tons per acre. S'inee that time it has been cropped with vegeta- 
bles with no later application of fertilizer. 
September 15 . -4and  was plowed seven inches deep with disc plow and 
.thoroughly harrowed. 
'September 21.-Rows here marked off 39 feet apart and irrigated at 
'the rate of 30,0100 gallons per acre. At this! time the plants were in good 
.condition, and were tran~planted to the edge of the furrow through which 
She water had run. 
'The early plants (Early Jersey W akefrcld, Charleston Wakefield, Qued- 
tinburg Winningstaat, Early Summer and Stein's Early Flat Dutch) 
were set %eighteen inches apart in the row, while the late varieties (All 
Seasons, Frotscher's Superior Large Late Flat Dutch and Danish Ball 
Head)  were allorved twenrty inches in the row. 
(September 23.-Cultivated with Planet, Jr., 12-tooth cultivator. 
~Octokr  5.-Irriyated at the rate of 30,000 gallons per acre. 
)October 13.-4Cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator twice to 
TOW. 
November 2.--Cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator twice to 
'row. 
xovemJb.er 4.-Hoed. 
'November 10.--1Cu1tivate.d with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator twice to 
TOW. 
November 28.-Cultivated with Planet, J r . ,  5-tcioth cultivator twice to 
EARLY JERSEY JVAIIERII 




Yield per acre. 13,726 pounds. 
QUEDLINBURG WINNINGSTADT. 
Yield per acre, 12,819. 
PLOT IV. 
EARLY S U M M E R .  
Yield per acre, 23,491 pounds. 
STEIN'S EARLY FLAT DUTCH. 
Yfeld per acre, 28?%934 pounds. 
PLOT VI. 
ALL SEASONS. 
Yfeld per acre. 23,625 pounds. 
PLOT VII. 
FROTSCHER'S SUPERIOR LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
E-ield per acre. 25,810 pounds. 
AUTUMN ICING. 
I-ield per acre. ZS.I),73 pollndx. 
PLOT IX. 
PRERlIURl FLAT DUTCH. 
li'eld per acrv. 1i.m potbnds. 
DANISH BALL HEAT). 
Field pel, acre. 19,156 pounds. 
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4 December 6.-Cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator once to  P row. 
January 7.-Cultivated wit,h Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivatsr once t a  I row. ( January 20.-Plots 4 to 10, inclusive, cultivated once to row. / 
I 
i DESCRIPTION ASD PERFORIIANCE OF VARIETIES. 
1. Early Jersey Ft7akefield.-Seed from The Livingston Seed Co., 
Columbus, Oliio. Germinated to a good stand L4ugust 15th; first ma- 
tured December 1st; last matured March 21lst. 335 planits matured 314 
(93.73%) salable 'heads weighing 551 pounds. Best cutting February 
13th-70 heads weighing 120 pounds (21.77% of full crop). )Heads 
conical, very firm and whiten well when matured; stem medium length 
with scant pale green leaf growth. Yielded 13,648 pounds per acre. 
2. Charleston Wakefield.--+Seed from C. W. ,Elichling, New Orleans, 
La.  germinated to poor stand August 15th; first matnred December 
26th; last matured March 2lst;  191 planks matnred IS6 (97.38%) sala- 
ble heads weighing 3164 pounds. (Best cutting January 16th-37 heads 
reighing 65 pounds (20.53% of full crop). While this variety did not 
mature heads as early as the Early Jersey Wakefield, it matures the bulk ' 
of the crop even earlier. The heads are larger and less pointed than the ( Earl)- Jersey Wakefield, and is evidently an improvement on that variety. 
; Yielded 13,726 pounds per acre. 
.I. Quedlinburg Winfiingstc~dt.-Seed from T. H. 'Thompson & Co., 
, Houston,, 'Texas.  germinated to a good stand August 15th; first matured 
, December 26th; last matured '91Iarch 12th. 356 plants matnred 345 
(96.90 % ) salaBle heads weighing 5503 pounds. Beat cutting January 1 8th-78 heads weighing 122 pounds (22.1676 of full crop). Heads very 
i well pointed and firm; stem medium length with medium growth of dark 
green foliage. This variety was diseased; we frequently found dark 
\ streaks through the heads, even before we liad any severe freezes suffi- 
ciently cold to cause same. Yielded 12,819 pounds per acre. 1 4. Early Summer.--Seed from C. W. Eichling, New orlean;, La. Germinated to a fair stand August 17th; first matured January 8th; last \ matnred March 12th. 1169 plants matured 169 (100%) salable heads 
\ weighing 478* pounds. Best cutting February 13 t h 4 1  heads weighing 142 pounds (29.67% full crop). ;Reads flat, firm and of good color. 
Stem medium length; medium leaf growth. One of the best early varie- 
ties. Yielded 23,491 pounds per acre. 
5. Stein's Early Flat Dutch.-{Seed from J. Steckler Seed Co., Nem 
Orleans, La. Germinated to a good stand August 15th; first matilrect 
' January 16th; last matured March 20th. 281 plants matured 281 ) (100%) salable heads weighing 982 pounds. Besk cutting February 13th 
-139 heads -weighing 558 pounds (56.82% full crop). !A second early 
flat variety; stem medium to long, with rank growth of light green 
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foliage. Heads are larger in  size than the Early Summer, but not so 
firm. Yielded 28,994 pounds per acre. 
6.  All Seasons.-Seed from The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Germinated to a good stand Aukust 15th ; first matured January 16th; 
last matured March 2lst. 303 plants matured 301 (99.33%) salable 
Leads weighing 999 pounds. Best cutting February 13th-141 heads 
weighing 629 pounds (62.96% Purl crop). Heads round, medium as to 
firmness; stem medium length with an abundant growth of foliage. A 
good late variety. Yielded 23,625 pounds per acre. 
7 .  F'rotscher's Superior Large Late Flat Dutoh.-Seed from The J. 
Bteckler Seed Co., New Orleans, La. Germinated to a good stand August 
16th; first matured January 16th; last matured March 21st. 382 plants 
matured 381 (99.73% ) salable heads weighing 1290+ pounds. Best cut- 
Sing February 13th-186 heads weighing 830 pounds (64.31% full crop). 
Beads flat and firm; stems short with an abundant growth of dark green 
:!oliage. One of the very best late varieties. Stands freezing better at 
all stages ghan any other variety. Yielded 25,810 pounds per acre. 
8. Autumn King.--Seed from The Livingsbon Seed Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. )Germinated to a good stand August 14th; first matured January 
16th; last matursd March 21st. 363 plants matured 362 (99.72%) 
aalable heads weighing 12501, pouads. Best cutting February 13th-244 
3eads weighing 910 pounds (75.16% full crop). Heads deep, flat and 
Srm; stem medium length with an abundant growth of dark green 
foliage. One of the best late varieties. Yielded 25,935 pounds per acre. 
9. Premium Plat Dutch.-Seed from 'T. H. Thompson & Co., Hous- 
ton, 'Texas. Germinated to a good stand August 14th; first matured Jan- 
nary 16th; last matured March 12th. 378 plants matured 265 (70.10%) 
salable head,s weighing 9354 pounds. Best cutting February 13th-142 
heads weighing 636 pounds (67.99% full crop). Heads globular, very 
-firm, stem very long, foliage bluish green. Very badly damaged by the 
February freeze. Yielded 17,484 pounds per acre. (The above was 
aothing more than a poor strain of Danish Ball Head.)' 
10. Danis7z Ball Read.--Seed from C. W. Eichling, New Orleans, La. 
Germinated to a poor stand August 16th; first matured January 16; last 
miatured March 2lst. 186 plants matured 127 (68.27%) salable heads 
weighing 4844 pounds. Best cutting February 13th-94 heads weighing 
394 pounds (9~1.11% full crop). (Heads globular, very firm; stem very 
Tong and foliage bluislh green. Badly damaged by the February freeze. 
Yielded 19,456 pounds per acre. 
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Table Showing Yielde of Ten Varieties of Cabbage. 
Varieties. 
The value of this data will be appreciated at once by the practical 
grower, as i t  shows clearly the number of days he may expect to wait 
for his crop to mature a first cutting, also the length of time required for 
all pllants to mature after first cutting; also per cent. of transplanted 
plants that mature salable heads, weight of heads and per cent. of full 
crop at best cutting. 'Early or late planting may determine the choice 
of variety to be used and  he foregoing data is given with the idea of 
aiding cabbage growers to select judiciousily. 
Early Jersey Wakefield .................. 
Charleston Wakefield ..................... 
............. Quedlinburg Winningstadt 
Early Summer ................................ 
Stein's Early Flat Dutch ............... 
A11 Seasons .................................... 
Frotscher's Superior Large Late 
Flat Dutch. 
................................. Autumn Icing. 
Premium Flat Dutch ..................... 
Danish Ball Head ........................... 
VARIETY 
CABBAGE. - c
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16 TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS. 
PEiRTIbIZER TCEJSIT WITH C'ABBAGE. 
In planning this test i t  was decided to use both an early and a late variety 
of cabbage, and plant so as to have them reach maturity at about the same 
time. [With this object in view the Early Jersey llTakefie3d and Frot- 
scher's Superior Large Late Flat Dutch cabbage w r e  selected for the test. 
The latter variety nras planted in plant house August 15, 1899, and the 
Early Jersey Wakefield jnst ona mo?zth later. The land slelected for this 
test had been in cultivation four years: but no fertilizers had ever 
been applied beflore grom-ing this crop. Fertilizers were applied to 
one-twentiebh acre plots. One-half of each plot (one-fortieth acre) mas 
set to Early Jersey Wakefield and the other half to Frotscher's Superio~ 
Large Late Flat Dutch cabbage. Actual yields from one-fortieth acre 
plots (for each variety) are given in  tabular form, together with estimate 
yields per acre and value of crop, less cost of manures usled. 
Fertilizers were purchased of the Stanaiard Guano and Chemical Man- 
ufacturing Company, of New Orleans, La. ; Shreveport Fertilizer Co., of 
Shreveport, La., and Hanna & Leonard, of Galveston, Texas. Cost of 
applications is based on the cost of material on board cars at the ship- 
ping poin*, leaving freight rates t o  be estimated by the reader. 'The 
increasing popularity of commercial fertilizers in Texas demand the open- 
ing of more fertilizer depots in the State. (Handling fertilizers in car 
load lots reduces the coslt to a great extent. Under present circumstances, 
where the farmer would not be able bo purchase fertilizers from outside 
markets, Texas dealers can deliver the goods at nearest depot at  a much 
less cost. 
)In growing this crop of cabbage, stable manure, applied either as a 
simple application or in combination, gave best results. The commercial 
fertilizers, however, were not ideally applied. While stable manure was 
listed i n  the soil October Ist, all commercial fertilizers wera applied 
Nlovember 16th-forty-five days after Late Flat Dutch cabbage, and 
thirty-seven days after Jersey Wakefield mere transplanted. The effect 
of stable manure was noticeable 2,wo weeks after transplanting, while the 
effect of commercial fertilizers was not noticeable until about six weeks 
after date ,of application, showing that khese applications should have been 
made much earlier. 
The proper time for applying commercial fertilizers can only be de~ter- 
mined by experimental investigation. Usually, applicationls of kainit are 
made two to four weelrs previous to transplanting, and others at time 
of setting in field. It might be said that the results here presented are 
not accurateindications of the real value of the commercial fertilizers that 
were used for this cabbage crop. {This is probably true. Had the appli- 
cations been made at an earlier date the various elemtents of plant food 
contained would have been available for the plant a t  an earlier period of 
their growth, and when most needed. We conclude that all commercial 
)T lO.-(:l~c~'li (no fertiliz~r). 
j . i ~ l ~ t  Oer ncre l:{ll:r! ) J , I I I I I I ? A .  
.I I ' I ' ~ O I I + ,  11-1,if11it 3 f IIPUI~.*. '!.I4 110nt10s. 
IT 7.-20000 1bs. stable.rnanure. - 
Yield uer  ncrP. 339,915 nounds.  
Avcra{le weight o f  hekds,  4.85 pounds. 
)T 13.-700 111s. bone black. 
I-ield per nere. 1R7G pounds. 
Aaernge uqeiqhi of hecrd*. 2.71 pounds.  
1000 Ibs. bat guano. PLOT 14.- f :j 000 11)s wood ashes. 
lTi'icld per ncl.e.~2~028$ounds. 
Aao,nye  tceight of heads, 3.48 pou~tds .  
PLOT 15.-800 Ibs. acid phosphitt,e. 
Yield per nere 12948 potcnds. 
~ v e ? . a g e t c e i ~ h t  of hecrds, 2.57 pnunc 
). -Check (no fertilizer). 400 lbs. bat guano. 
I'irld per acre. 130.K? potind*. 400 Ihs. ,acid phosphate. 
Azrerfl~e u,e~glit o t  hpncls. ?.I4 p~) t inds .  ?OIL lhs. muriitte ~ot:ash. 
I X(M1 111s. ground t:tnltape. - Ii'eld ver nere. 28.786 ?~o?inols. 
S i n  Ihs. I)one me:ll. ~ r e r n ( l e  w e i f f h i  o f  lrefids, 3.$,9 pound 
800 Ihs. kainit,. PLOT ,? -! 600 Ibs. muriat,e potasll. 
m e l d  n r r  awe.  2.3.W  pound^. " I BOO 1bs. ground tankage. 
weight o.f lhearls, 3 . 6  pourtda. 17ield per acre. 20MG rlounds. 




7rr ac1.P. i ~ t l i ' ?  ~ I ( , I I ~ I , I , ~ .  
L I I . + . I ~ I ( I ~  w r i ( / / ~ t  o i  l ~ r ~ ~ , / , < .  2.14 
.500 Ibs. bat guano. 
700 lbs. acid phosphate. 
(i00 Ihs. kainit,. 
Yield per a c r ~ ~ 2 z , ~ s  poun*.
Average ?ueigh)t o f  heads. :<.?a pounds. 
10000 Ibs. s table  manure. 6 . - j  :1000 ~ b s .  wood aslles. 
Yield v e r  acre 99344 potcnds. 
Avemge weigl;t';,f heads. 4.05 pounds. 
800 Ibs. bone meal. 
P130T' "-? 800 1bs. ground tankage. 
Y f e i d  per acre Ig992 ~ ~ Z L I I ~ Y .  
Avernge to--i!lh't of heads, 2.77 pozmds. 
PLOT 11.-800 lbs Itainit. 
17irld per acre. fjr516p?unds. 
Auernge t~'einht of heads, 2.17 pounds.  
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fertilizers, except the nitrates and muriates, should be applied to the soil 
from one to four meelcs before transplanting, depending the form of 
fertilizer used, the crop to be grown, fertility of land, and probable rain- 
fall. The nitrates anld muriatesl are more quickly available than other 
forms of fertilizers, and may waste if applied too soon. 
Cost of fertilizers were charged against the crop at the following rates 
per 100 pounds or per ton, basing the estimates on prices at point of man- 
ufacture :* 
Acid Phos~phate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .TO per 100 or $ 14.001 per ton. 
Kainit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .70 per 100 or 14.00 per ton. 
Muriate of Potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 per 100 or 50.00 per ton. 
Ground Tankage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .70 per 100 or 14.00 per ton. 
Bone Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00 per 100 or 140.00 per ton. 
Bone Neal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30 per 100 or 26.00 per ton. 
Bat Guano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 per 100 or 20.00 per ton. 
Nitrate of Soda.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75 per 100 or 55.00 per ton. 
Sulphate of Almmonia.. .......... 3.00 per 100 or 60.00 per ton. 
Dried Blood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 per 100 or 50.00 per ton. 
Sulphate of Potash.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.00 per 100 or 60.00 per ton. 
Stable Manure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .015 per 100 or 1.00 per ton. 
Wood ,Ashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .05 per 100 or 1.00 per ton. 
PLANTING, IRRIGATION AND C u ~ ~ ~ v A ~ ~ o ~ . - S e p t e m b e r  26th, the land 
was plowed six inches deep and thoroughly harrowed. 
~Octcrber 1st the rows were marked off 34 feet apart with 8-inch shovel. 
On plots 6, 7 and 8 a lister was run through each row, openingthe furrow 
,to a depth of five inches. Stable manure was strewn in the furrows and 
mixed with the soil by running a narrow shovel through each row three 
times. Each row to be set in late cabbage was irrigated at the rate of 
40;0'00 gallons per acre, using the rill or rom method. 
October 2nd the Late Flat Dutch plants were transplanted to the edge 
of the irrigated furrows, placing them twenty inches apart in the row. 
!October 3rd, cultivated with 5-tooth Planet, Jr., cultivator. 
!October 13th, cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator. 
~Octdber jcQCh, land used for Early Jersey MTckefield irrigated at the 
rate of 40,000 gallons per acre and the plants transplanted to the field 
eighteen inches apart in the row. 
October 2Oth, all plants cultivated with Planet, Jr . ,  5-tooth cultivator. 
November 2nd, all plants cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultiva- 
tor. 
November loth, all plants c~~ltivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultiva- 
tor. 
"The rates on fertilizens in cnrloncl lots from Nelw Orleams to Beevil,le are 
$5.00 per ton; from Galveston to Beeville, $2.23; flwm Sll~lreveport, $3.60; from 
Housto,n, $1.83. 
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Xoreniuer 15th, hoed. 
November IGtB, commercial fertilizers applied and all plants culti- 
vated. 
November 28th, cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator. 
December lGth, cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator. 
January Yth, cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator once to row. 
January 20th, cultivated with Planet, Jr., 5-tooh cultivator once to 
TOW. 
~ e f o r e  applying the fertilizers, the soil was worked from the plants 
. by the use of "side hoes" on a Planet, Jr., cultivator frame. A11 commer- 
cial fertilizers were applied in drills at each side of row. Immediately 
after appl'cation of fertilizers were made the soil was worked back to the 
plants with Planet, Jr., 5-tooth cultivator. 
November 24.th, cabbage slprayed with the R.esin Lime Mixture for the 
- - green cabbage worm. 
Within two weeks from time of setting plants the effect of the applica- 
tions of stable manure could be easily seen, and 'from that time on they 
maintained a more vigorous growth than any other plants in the test. 
The effect of applications ,of commercial fertilizers was not noticeable 
until about January Ist, or forty-five days from date of application, after 
which date a more vigorous growth was noticed on plots that finally made 
the better yields. 
Plots 15, 16 and 17 did poorly from the beginning. We failed to get 
a good stand on these plots at time of transplanting, and af no time did 
they put on a thriflty appearance. 
'The Early Jersey Wakefield, from some unknown cause, did not do 
well when first transylanted, and never reached what might be called a 
good, thrifty condition. In, all our work we have found this variety 
more susceptible to injury from transplanting than the later and coarser 
- varieties. 
Tables one and two show effect of fertilizer applications upon growth 
and yield of Frotecher's 'Superior Large Late Flat Dutch cabbage. Heads 
on unfertilized plots averaged 2.2 pouncis each. (Plots 6, 7 and 8, rcceiv- 
ing applications of manure singly and in  connection mith comme~cial 
fertilizers, made largest heads. The average for the three plots being 
4.33 pounds per head. An application of stable manure at the rate of 
20,000 pounds per acre made largest yield, mith heads averaging 4.85 
pounds each. 
Heads of Early Jersey Wakefield cabbage on unfertilized plots1 aver- 
aged 1.16 pounds each. Plots 6, 7 and 8, receiving applications of 
mannre, sinzly and in combination with commercial fcrtilixers, made 
largest  head^, the average for the three plots being 1.89 ~ ~ o n n d ~  per head. 
Sinqle applications of stable manure at the rate of 20.000 pnn~ldz per icre 
rnncle larseqt yield. with Inpads averl-i~inrr ?.! ? pound. each. 
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Fertilizer Applications per Acre. 
-- - 
Check (no fertilizer) .................................... 
.......... ........................ 
800 Ibs. ground tankage.. 
f300111s.bonernea1 1 
800 1 bs. liainit. ............... 
........... 400 lbs. hat, guano 
400 lbs. acid phospl~ate 
... 200 lbs. muriate potash 
700 lbs. grouncl tankage.. 
S001bs.11onsblack 
200 lbs. muriate potash.. 
500 lbs. bat guano ........... 
........................... iOOlbs.acidp11osphate 
600 lbs. kainit, ................. I 
... I 1 I j 10,000 ...... ..................... Ibs stable manure 
I I 3,000 wood as,1en.. ) I 7 120.000 lbs. stable manure .............................. 
.. 10,000 111s. stable manure. 1 8 1 0 I .  i d  o p e .  ..................... 
............... 600 lbs. lininit r 
.............. 1 J 800 ibs. bone meal ) 
..................... I ( SO0 lbs. ground tankage .... 
10 l~lleck (no fertilizer) .............................. 
11/8001bs.kajnit ............................................... 
..... 600 Ibs. murjate potash 
grou,lcl tankage .... \ ..................... 
...................................... 
..... 1,000 Ibs. bat guano i 
3,000 lbs. wood ashes ... ........................... 
............................. 
............................ 
... 300 Ibs. cotton seed meal 
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TABLE I. -.. 
.ith Frotscher's Superior Large Late Flat Dutch. 
Date  of Cnttings and Actual Yields (1-40 Acre Plots). 
17.1 March 19. 
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Fertilizer Applications per Acre. 
Check(noferti1izer) .................................... 
i ................................. 800 lbs. ground tankage, 800 lbs. bone meal 800 lbs. kainit ............... 1 
400 lbs. bat guano ......... i ........................ 400 lbs. acid phosphate.. 200 lbs. rnuriate potash.. 
700 lbs. ground tankage. 
................................. 
I 800 lbs. bone black 
200 !bs. muriate potarh.. \ 
......... 
........................ 
500 Ibs. bat guano. 
7001bs.acidphosphate.. 








































10,000 Ibs. stable manure. .. ( 3,000 lbs. wood ........ 1 ..................... 
20,000 lbs. stable manure ............................. 1 10,000 lb;. stable manure. .. 
..................... 400 lbs. acid phosphate. 
............... 600 lbs. kainit 
800 lbs. bone meal ........... 
ground j ........................ 
.................................... Check (no fertilizer) 
800 lbs. kainit. ............................................ 
500 lbs. muriate potash. ... 
{ROOlbs.groundtankage .... 1 ...................... 
700lbs.boneblack ....................................... 
1,000 Ibs. bat guano ..... { 3,000 ibs. wood ashes... 1 ........................... 
................................. 800 lbs. acid phosphate 
............................. 600 lbs. cotton seed meal 
300 lbs. cotton seecl meal.. . 
{2501bs.acidphosphate .....a 1 ..................... 
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CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. 
SIU;M%IAR.P. 
The following summary of results gives fertilizer a.pplications, gross 
yield per acre in pounds, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications 
and increase or decrease in value above or below average check plots per 1 acre. 
I FROTSCI-IER'S SUPERIOR LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
90,000 pounds stable manure,-gross yield per acre 33,996 pounds, value 
of crops less cost of fertilizer applications5 $329.96, increase in value 
above check plots, $193.68. 
I 10,000 pounds stable mutzzwe, 3000 pounds wood asl~es,-gross yield per acre 29,3M pounds, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications, $286.94, increase in T-alue above check plots, $150.60. 400 pounds bat guano, 400 pounds acid phosphate, 900 pounds murkie 
I of potash,-gross yield 28,386 pot-nds per acre, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications, $272.08, increase in value above check plots, $135.80. 10,000 pounds stable nzanure, 400 pounds acid pliosphate, 600 pounds 
kairzit,-gross yield per acre 28,268 pounds, value of crop less cost 
of fertilizer applications, $270.68, increase in value above check plots, 
$134.40. 
1000 pounds bat guano, 3000 pounds wood asl&es,-gross yield per acre 
25,028 pounds, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications, 
$238.78, increase in value atbove check plots, $102.50. 
' 800 pounds ground -tanlca.ge, SO0 pounds bone mml, 800 pounds kainit,- 
gross yield per acre 23,968 pounds, value of crop less cost of fer- 
tilizer applications, $217.08, increase above check plots, $80.50. 
500 pounds bat guano, 300 pounds acid phosphate, 600 pounds kain;t,- 
gross yield per acre 22,9018 pounds, value of crop less cost of fer- 
tilizer applications, $214.98, increase in value above check plots, 
$78.70. 
500 pounds murkte of potpslz, 800 pounds ground tankage,-gross yield 
per acre 20,836 pounds, value of crop less cost of. fertilizer applica- 
tions, $190.26, increase in value above check plots, $53.98. 
800 pounds bone mecr.1, 800 pounds ground tankage,-gross1 yield per acre 
18,992 pounds, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications, 
$173.92, increase in value 'above check plots, $37.64. 
700 pounds bone blackJ--gross yield per acre 18,276 pounds, value of crop 
, less cost of fertilizer applications, $133.76, decrease in value below 
check plots, $2.52. 
700 pounds ground tnnkqe, SO0 pounds bone black, 900 pounds mz~rkte  
of potm7~,-grogs yield per acre 19,944 pounds, value of crop less 
cost of fertilizer applications, $133.54, decrease in value 'below check 
plot-s, $2.74. 
20 TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS. 
800 pounds kainii,--gross yield per acre 13,516 pounds, value of crop less 
cost of fertilizer, $129.56, decrease in value below check plots, $6.7'2; 
800 pounds acid plztosphate,-gross yield per acre 12,948 pounds, value of 
crop less cost of fertilizer applications, $123.88, decrease in value 
below check plots, $12.40. 
600 pounds cotton seed meal,-gross yield per acre 11,340 pounds, value 
of crop lesls cost of fertilizer, $108.9'0, decrease in value below check 
plots, $27.38. 
300 pounds cotton seed meal, 250 pounds a&d phosphat,e,-gross yield per 
acre 8952 pounds, value of crop less cost of fertilizer applications, 
$55.52, decrease in value below check plots, $50.76. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 
20,000 pounds stable manure,--gross yield per acre 15,248 poundg, value 
of crop leas cost of fertilizer, $142.40, increase in  value above check 
plots, $71.42. 
10,000 pounds stable manlure, 400 pounds acid phosphate, 600 pounds 
kainit,-gross yield per acre 13,944 pounds, value of crop less cost 
of fe~tilizer, $127.44, increase in value above check plots, $56.44. 
10,000 pounds stable manure, 3000 po?~nds wood ashes,-gross yield per 
acre 11,624 pounds, value of crop less cosk of fertilizer, $109.74, 
increase in. value above check plots, $38.76. 
400 pounds bat guano, 400 pounds acid pl~osphate, 200 pounds m r k t e  of 
potm7zJ-gross yield peT acre 11,372 pounds, value of crop less cost 
of fertilizer, $101.92, increase in value above check plots, $30.94. 
500 pounds bat gmno, 700 pounds a k d  phosphate, 600 pounds k&nit,- 
gross yield per acre 11,472 pounds, value d crop less cost of fer- 
tilizer, $100.62, increase in value above check plots, 629.64. 
800 pounds bone meal, 800 pounds ground tankage,-gross yield per acre 
10,696 pounds, value 'of crop less cost of fertilizer, $90.96, increase in 
value above check plots, $19.96. 
800 pounds kainit,--gross yield per acre 90128 pounds, value of crop less 
cost of fertilizer, $84.68, increase in value above check plots, $13.70. 
500 pounds murhte of potash, 800 pounds g ~ o z ~ n d  tankage,-gross yield 
per acre 10,244 po~~nds ,  value of crop less cost of  fertilize^, $84.14, 
increase in  value above check plots, $13.16. 
300 pounds cotton seed meal, 2.50 pounds acid phosphate,--gross yield per 
acre 8756 pounds, value of crop less cost ,of fertilizer, $83.56, increase 
in, value above check plots, $12.58. 
800 pounds ground tankage, 800 pounds bone meal, 800 pou-mds kainit,- 
gross yield per acre 9306 pounds, value of crop leisls cost of fertilizer, 
$71.46, increase in value above check plots, $0.48. 
1000 pol~nds bat guano, 3000 pounds wood askes,-gross yield per acre 
81018 pounds, value of crop lesls cost of fertilizer, $69.58, decrease in 
value below chwk plots, 61.40. 
CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. 21 
800 pounds acid phospl~ate,-gross yield per acre 7224 pounds, value of 
crop less cost of fertilizer, $66.64, decrease in value below cheek 
plots, $4.34. 
600 pounds cotton seed meal,.--gross yield per acre 6556 pounds, value 
of crop less cost of fertilizer, $61.06, decrease i n  value below check 
plots, $9.92. 
700 pounds bone black,-gross yield per acre 9764 pounds, value of crop 
less cost of fertilizer, $48.64, decrease in value below check plots, 
$22.34. 
700 pounids ground tankage, 800 pounds bone black, 900 pounds muriate 
of potash,-gross yield per acre 10,864 pounds, value of crop less 
cost of fertilizer, $42.74, decrease in value below check plot.., $28.24. 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL ESPERI&IKNT STATIONS. 
Cauliflower requires1 a very rich, moist mil. Land that will produce 
only a fair crop of cabbage is unfit for cauliflower. If the land is very 
rich and well fertilized it  may be reasonably expected that the returns 
from the crop of cauliflower will more t ha i~  repay the cost OF putting the 
land in good condition. I n  this last season's work, land was used that 
had been cropped .twice since fertilizer application had been made, and as 
a result, the yield was very small, because the heads were very light. Cau- 
liflower plants should be cultivated perfectly from time of germination 
until heads are matured. [Frequently cabbage have been stunted, which, 
under favorable circum~stances, rally and make good heads. This, how- 
ever, is not true wihh cauliflower.  cauliflower plants, once stunted from 
drouth or other causes, will not mature good heads. Great care should 
be taken to have the plants free from insects and worms a t  time of head- 
ing, otherwise a large per cent. of the heads are liable to be ruined by 
these pests. 
The practical failure of this particular crop was due to two conditions- 
the first growing out of the second : damage by freeze and lack of manure. 
Had the land been properly manured the cauliflower crop would have 
matured ahead of the severe freezes of February. 'This is an illustra~ion 
of an error frequently demonstrated by our truck growers who depend, 
in many cases, lmerely upon the natural fertility of the soil. There are 
few soils rich enough, in their natural state, for truck growing purpopes 
in Texas or in any other State. The truck farmer must arrange to apply 
some form of manure to his land both libe~allp and systematically, and it 
i?  for intstrnction in this matter that the experiments herein noted have 
been reported. 
PLANTING AND TRANSPLANTLXG. 
(Seeds were planted in  plant house August l2th, and by August 15th 
seed of all varieties had germinated. As the plants were protected in the 
beds by wire screens no trouble was experienced from insect pests at that 
time, and all the care they required was watering, weeding and hand cul- 
tivation. :About November 20&, when plants were about sixty days old, 
the crop was attacked by the green cabbage worm and serious damage 
threatened. A's a remedy for these pests the plants were sprayed with 
Resin Lime Mixture with good results. ((See page for formula.) 
Land used for this teslt was manured at the rate of 20,000 pounds stable 
manure per acre during the spring of 1897. Since that time it  has been 
cultivated in vegetables -with no later application of fertilizer. 
(September 12th, land was plowed seven inches deep and thoroughly 
harrowed. 
September 20, land was furrowed off 3+ feet apart and irrigated at the 
rate of 30,000 gallons water per acre. Plants were transplanted from 
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